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If you have a penchant for
financial trivia, put your
knowledge to the test by taking
this short quiz. Perhaps some of
the answers to these questions
will surprise you.

Questions
1. The first organized stock market in New
York was founded on Wall Street under what
kind of tree?

a. Maple

b. Linden

c. Buttonwood

d. Elm

2. Who invented the 401(k)?

a. Congress

b. Ted Benna

c. The IRS

d. Juanita Kreps

3. Which three U.S. bills together account
for 81% of the paper currency in
circulation?

a. $1, $20, $100

b. $1, $5, $20

c. $1, $10, $20

d. $1, $10, $100

4. Small businesses comprise what
percentage of U.S. businesses?

a. More than 39%

b. More than 59%

c. More than 79%

d. More than 99%

5. Which U.S. president signed Medicare
into law?

a. President John F. Kennedy

b. President Lyndon B. Johnson

c. President Richard M. Nixon

d. President George W. Bush

Answers
1. c. Buttonwood. On May 17, 1792, 24 New
York City stockbrokers and merchants met
under a buttonwood tree outside of what is now
68 Wall Street. Their two-sentence brokers'
agreement is known as the Buttonwood
Agreement.1

2. b. Ted Benna. A 401(k) is a tax-deferred,
employer-sponsored retirement savings plan.
Although the name comes from Section 401(k)
of the Internal Revenue Code, this type of
retirement savings plan was created by Ted
Benna in 1979. At the time, he was a co-owner
of The Johnson Companies, a small benefits
consulting firm.2

3. a. $1, $20, $100. The $1 bill represents
about 29% of the total paper currency in
circulation. The $20 bill represents about 22%,
and the $100 bill represents about 30%.3

4. d. More than 99%. Despite their size, small
businesses are a big part of the U.S. economy.
According to the U.S. Small Business
Administration, small businesses (independent
businesses with fewer than 500 employees)
comprise 99.9% of all firms and account for
62% of net new jobs.4

5. b. President Lyndon B. Johnson.
President Kennedy recommended creating a
national health insurance program in 1961, but
it was President Johnson who signed the
Medicare bill into law on July 30, 1965.
President Nixon extended Medicare eligibility to
certain people under age 65 in 1972, and
President Bush expanded Medicare to include
prescription drug benefits in 2003.5

1 NYSEData.com

2 401kbenna.com

3 Federal Reserve, Currency in Circulation: Volume,
December 2017

4 U.S. Small Business Administration, August 2017

5 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
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The Financial Implications of a Chronic Illness
When you live with a chronic illness, you need
to confront both the day-to-day and long-term
financial implications of that illness. Talking
openly about your health can be hard, but
sharing your questions and challenges with
those who can help you is extremely important,
because recommendations can be better
tailored to your needs. Every person with a
chronic illness has unique issues, but here's a
look at some topics you might need help with.

Money management
A budget is a useful tool for anyone, but it's
especially valuable when you have a chronic
illness, because it will serve as a foundation
when planning for the future. Both your income
and expenses may change if you're unable to
work or your medical costs rise, and you may
need to account for unique expenses related to
your condition. Clearly seeing your overall
financial picture can help you feel more in
control.

Keeping good records is also important. For
example, you may want to set up a system to
help you track medical expenses and insurance
claims. You may also want to prepare a list of
instructions for others, such as a trusted friend
or relative, that includes where to find important
household and financial information in an
emergency.

Another step you might want to take is
simplifying your finances. For example, if you
have numerous financial accounts, you could
consolidate them to make it easier and quicker
for you or a trusted advisor to manage. Setting
up automatic bill payments or online banking
can also help you keep your budget on track
and ensure that you pay all bills on time.

Insurance
Reviewing your insurance coverage is
essential. Read your health insurance policy
and make sure you understand your
copayments, deductibles, and the nuts and
bolts of your coverage. In addition, find out if
you have any disability coverage, and what
terms and conditions apply.

You might assume that you can't purchase
additional life insurance, but this isn't
necessarily the case. It may depend on your
condition or the type of life insurance you're
seeking. Some policies will not require a
medical exam or will offer guaranteed
coverage. If you already have life insurance,
find out if your policy includes accelerated
(living) benefits. You'll also want to review
beneficiary designations. If you're married,
make sure that your spouse has adequate
insurance coverage, too.

Investing
Having a chronic illness can affect your
investment strategy. Your income, cash-flow
requirements, and tolerance for risk may
change, and your investment plan may need to
be adjusted to account for both your short-term
and long-term needs. You may need to keep
more funds in a liquid account now (for
example, to help meet day-to-day living
expenses or use for home modifications, if
necessary), and you'll want to thoroughly
evaluate your long-term needs before making
investment decisions. The course of your
illness may be unpredictable, so your
investment plan should remain flexible and be
reviewed periodically.

Estate planning
You might think of estate planning only as
something you do to get your affairs in order in
the event of death, but estate planning tools
can also help you manage your finances right
now.

For example, a durable power of attorney can
help protect your property in the event you
become unable to handle financial matters. A
durable power of attorney allows you to
authorize someone else to act on your behalf,
so he or she can do things like pay everyday
expenses, collect benefits, watch over your
investments, and file taxes.

A living trust (also known as a revocable or
inter vivos trust) is a separate legal entity you
create to own property, such as your home or
investments. The trust is called a living trust
because it's meant to function while you're
alive. You control the property in the trust and,
whenever you wish, can change the trust terms,
transfer property in and out of the trust, or end
the trust altogether. You name a co-trustee
such as a financial institution or a loved one
who can manage the assets if you're unable to
do so. There are costs and ongoing expenses
associated with the creation and maintenance
of trusts.

You may want to have advance medical
directives in place to let others know what
medical treatment you would want, or that allow
someone to make medical decisions for you, in
the event you can't express your wishes
yourself. Depending on what's allowed by your
state, these directives may include a living will,
a durable power of attorney for health care, and
a Do Not Resuscitate order.

Review your plan regularly
As your health changes, your needs will change
too. Make sure to regularly review and update
your financial plan.

There's no such thing as a
one-size-fits-all financial
plan for someone with a
chronic illness. Every
condition is different, so
your plan must be tailored
to your needs and
challenges, and reviewed
periodically.

All investing involves risk,
including the possible loss
of principal, and there is no
guarantee that any
investment strategy will be
successful.

The cost and availability of
life insurance depend on
factors such as age, health,
and the type and amount of
insurance purchased.
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Take Charge of Your Student Debt Repayment Plan
Outstanding student loan debt in the United
States has tripled over the last decade,
surpassing both auto and credit card debt to
take second place behind housing debt as the
most common type of household debt.1 Today,
more than 44 million Americans collectively
owe more than $1.4 trillion in student debt.2
Here are some strategies to pay it off.

Look to your employer for help
The first place to look for help is your employer.
While only about 4% of employers offer student
debt assistance as an employee benefit, it's
predicted that more employers will offer this
benefit in the future to attract and retain talent.

Many employers are targeting a student debt
assistance benefit of $100 per month.3 That
doesn't sound like much, but it adds up. For
example, an employee with $31,000 in student
loans who is paying them off over 10 years at a
6% interest rate would save about $3,000 in
interest and get out of debt two and a half years
faster.

Understand all your repayment options
Unfortunately, your student loans aren't going
away. But you might be able to choose a
repayment option that works best for you. The
repayment options available to you will depend
on whether you have federal or private student
loans. Generally, the federal government offers
a broader array of repayment options than
private lenders. The following payment options
are for federal student loans. (If you have
private loans, check with your lender to see
which options are available.)

Standard plan: You pay a certain amount each
month over a 10-year term. If your interest rate
is fixed, you'll pay a fixed amount each month; if
your interest rate is variable, your monthly
payment will change from year to year (but it
will be the same each month for the 12 months
that a certain interest rate is in effect).

Extended plan: You extend the time you have
to pay the loan, typically anywhere from 15 to
30 years. Your monthly payment is lower than it
would be under a standard plan, but you'll pay
more interest over the life of the loan because
the repayment period is longer.

Example: You have $31,000 in student loans
with a 6% fixed interest rate. Under a standard
plan, your monthly payment would be $344,
and your total payment over the term of the
loan would be $41,300, of which $10,300 (25%)
is interest. Under an extended plan, if the term
were increased to 20 years, your monthly
payment would be $222, but your total payment
over the term of the loan would be $53,302, of
which $22,302 (42%) is interest.

Graduated plan: Payments start out low in the
early years of the loan, then increase in the
later years of the loan. With some graduated
repayment plans, the initial lower payment
includes both principal and interest, while under
other plans the initial lower payment includes
interest only.

Income-driven repayment plan: Your monthly
payment is based on your income and family
size. The federal government offers four
income-driven repayment plans for federal
student loans only:

• Pay As You Earn (PAYE)
• Revised Pay As You Earn (REPAYE)
• Income-Based Repayment (IBR)
• Income-Contingent Repayment (ICR)

You aren't automatically eligible for these plans;
you need to fill out an application (and reapply
each year). Depending on the plan, your
monthly payment is set between 10% and 20%
of your discretionary income, and any
remaining loan balance is forgiven at the end of
the repayment period (generally 20 or 25 years
depending on the plan, but 10 years for
borrowers in the Public Service Loan
Forgiveness Program). For more information on
the nuances of these plans or to apply for an
income-driven plan, visit the federal student aid
website at studentaid.ed.gov.

Can you refinance?
Yes, but only with a new private loan. (There is
a federal consolidation loan, but that is
different.) The main reason for trying to
refinance your federal and/or private student
loans into a new private loan is to obtain a
lower interest rate. You'll need to shop around
to see what's available.

Caution: If you refinance, your old loans will go
away and you will be bound by the terms and
conditions of your new private loan. If you had
federal student loans, this means you will lose
any income-driven repayment options.

Watch out for repayment scams
Beware of scammers contacting you to say that
a special federal loan assistance program can
permanently reduce your monthly payments
and is available for an initial fee or ongoing
monthly payments. There is no fee to apply for
any federal repayment plan.
1 New York Federal Reserve, Quarterly Report on
Household Debt and Credit, February 2018

2 CFPB, Innovation Highlights: Emerging Student
Loan Repayment Assistance Programs, August 2017

3 Society for Human Resource Management, October
2, 2017

If you have federal student
loans, you aren't
automatically eligible for an
income-driven repayment
plan — you have to fill out an
application (and reapply
each year).
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Should I enroll in a health savings account?
A health savings account
(HSA) is a tax-advantaged
account that you can establish
and contribute to if you are
enrolled in a high-deductible

health plan (HDHP). Because you shoulder a
greater portion of your health-care costs, you'll
usually pay a much lower premium for an
HDHP than you would pay for traditional health
insurance. This allows you to contribute the
premium dollars you're saving to your HSA.
Then, when you need medical care, you can
withdraw HSA funds to cover your expenses, or
opt to pay your costs out-of-pocket if you want
to save your account funds. An HSA can be a
powerful savings tool, especially if your health
expenses are relatively low, since you may be
able to build up a significant balance in your
HSA over time. Before you enroll in an HSA,
ask yourself the following questions:

What will your annual out-of-pocket costs be
under the HDHP you're considering? Estimate
these based on your current health expenses.
The lower your costs, the easier it may be to
accumulate HSA funds.

How much can you afford to contribute to your
HSA every year? Contributing as much as you

can on a regular basis is key to building a
cushion against future expenses. For 2018, you
can contribute up to $3,450 for individual
coverage and $6,900 for family coverage.

Will your employer contribute to your HSA?
Employer contributions can help offset the
increased financial risk that you're assuming by
enrolling in an HDHP rather than traditional
employer-sponsored health insurance.

Are you willing to take on more responsibility for
your own health care? For example, to achieve
the maximum cost savings, you may need to
research costs and negotiate fees with health
providers when paying out-of-pocket.

How does the coverage provided by the HDHP
compare with your current health plan? Don't
sacrifice coverage to save money. Read all
plan materials to make sure you understand
benefits, exclusions, and all costs.

What tax savings might you expect? HSA funds
can be withdrawn free of federal income tax
and penalties provided the money is spent on
qualified health-care expenses. Depending on
the state, HSA contributions and earnings may
or may not be subject to state taxes. Consult
your tax adviser for more information.

What are the new rules for 401(k) hardship
withdrawals?
The Bipartisan Budget Act
passed in early 2018 relaxed
some of the rules governing
hardship withdrawals from

401(k)s and similar plans. Not all plans offer
hardship withdrawals, but the ones that do will
be required to comply for plan years beginning
in 2019.

In order to take a hardship withdrawal from a
401(k) or similar plan, a plan participant must
demonstrate an "immediate and heavy financial
need," as defined by the IRS. (For details, visit
the IRS website and search for Retirement
Topics - Hardship Distributions.) The amount of
the withdrawal cannot exceed the amount
necessary to satisfy the need, including any
taxes due.1

Current (pre-2019) rules
To determine if a hardship withdrawal is
qualified, an employer may rely on an
employee's written statement that the need
cannot be met using other financial resources
(e.g., insurance, liquidation of other assets,
commercial loans). In many cases, an
employee may also be required to take a plan
loan first.

Withdrawal proceeds can generally come only
from the participant's own elective deferrals, as
well as nonelective (i.e., profit-sharing)
contributions, regular matching contributions,
and possibly certain pre-1989 amounts.

Finally, individuals who take a hardship
withdrawal are prohibited from making
contributions to the plan — and therefore
receiving any related matching contributions —
for six months.

New rules
For plan years beginning after December 31,
2018, the following changes will take effect:

1. Participants will no longer be required to
exhaust plan loan options first.

2. Withdrawal amounts can also come from
earnings on participant deferrals, as well as
qualified nonelective and matching
contributions and earnings.

3. Participants will no longer be barred from
contributing to the plan for six months.
1 Hardship withdrawals are subject to regular income
tax and a possible 10% early-distribution penalty tax.
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